Dear Compatriot,
We would like to thank you for your participation over the last several years at the National
Society’s Annual Congresses and Leadership Meetings. The National Society relies on your
participation in these meetings and your continuing involvement in the society’s operations,
programs, and patriotic celebrations. You are the backbone of this organization.
Now, I am writing to request that you consider making a donation to the National Society to help
support a very worthwhile project. After receiving overwhelming approval from the Board of
Trustees, the National Society has begun the process of replacing the façade of the Headquarters
and Genealogical Library. This project will not only upgrade the aesthetics of the façade but will
provide additional security to our building by replacing and strengthening deteriorating millwork
and upgrading the large plate glass windows with security glass. While we believe that we have
the necessary funding in place to complete this project, we are hoping that our most supportive
Compatriots, if they are able to, would consider helping further.
One of the most important benefits of attending a Leadership Meeting or Annual Congress is the
fellowship that we are able to share with each other. The restrictions imposed by the COVID
pandemic curtailed that this year and the National Society was forced to cancel the 2020 Annual
Congress and move the 2020 Fall Leadership Meeting online. While society business and
fellowship are certainly the most important aspects of our national meetings, certain Compatriots
may also receive some tax benefits from attending these meetings. The National Society is
reaching out to the members of the Board of Trustees, and those who have attended Congresses
between 2017 and 2019, to ask that each Compatriot consider making a donation to the National
Society to help complete the façade upgrades.
Compatriots will be recognized for their generous contributions to this project on the National
Society’s website at the following titled giving levels:
$5,000 +
$2,500 - $4,999
$1,000 - $2,499
$500 - $999
$0 - $499

Yorktown
Saratoga
Trenton
Guilford Courthouse
Bunker Hill

Compatriots may also make a donation for the façade restoration work by credit card using the
following link: Facade Restoration Donation
This society is only as strong as its members. Join us today in making a donation that will not only
beautify, but also protect, our Louisville headquarters and library. Please know that any
donation—large or small—will be deeply appreciated by the Society. Let us complete this
worthwhile project and leave a wonderful legacy to those Compatriots who follow in our footsteps.
Pro Patria,
John T. “Jack” Manning
President General, 2019-2021

Davis Lee Wright
Secretary General, 2019-2021

YES! I wish to support the restoration of the NSSAR Headquarters façade. Please
accept my gift of:
(Giving levels are named for Revolutionary War battles)

$5,000 Yorktown

$2,500

Saratoga

$1,000 Trenton

$500

Guilford Courthouse

$250

Other: _______

Bunker Hill

To make a gift by mail, please send your check made out to “Treasurer General
SAR” to:
National Society of the Sons of the American Revolution
ATTN: Façade Restoration
809 W. Main St.
Louisville, KY, 40202

A full list of donors by giving level will be posted to the national website.
Can we count on your support?

